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Abstract
Background It is recommended by various guidelines that all adults diagnosed with type 1 diabetes (T1D)
should be offered an evidence based, structured education programme (SEP) to optimize self-
management care. China has a 13,000 annual increase of newly diagnosed T1D cases and is now the
fourth largest country in the number of new T1D cases per year. However, there is yet no validated SEP
targeted for T1D patients in China. The purpose of this paper is to establish a structured T1D self-
management education programme—‘Type 1 Diabetes Education in Lifestyle and Self Adjustment’
(TELSA) which adapted to China’s medical and cultural background. Methods The process of developing
the programme TELSA was based on the ADDIE model by three steps. Firstly, semi-structured interviews
were conducted in 10 healthcare professionals (HCPs) and 13 T1D patients. Different topic guides,
focusing on 4 dimensions including goals, contents, format of delivery, and quality assurance, were
designed for either HCPs or patients. The interviews were recorded and analysed with thematic analysis.
Secondly, extracted themes were modi�ed according to Delphi consultation. Lastly, preliminary courses
were conducted as pilot study to evaluate the effects of TELSA and optimization of the curriculum design
was �nalized accordingly. Results A total of 18 themes in 4 dimensions of the programme design were
identi�ed in the �nal version: i) goals: ‘behaviour modi�cation’ and ‘outcome improvement’; ii) contents:
‘living with T1D’, ‘self-monitoring of blood glucose’, ‘knowing insulin’, ‘insulin dose adjustment’,
‘carbohydrates and carb-counting’, ‘hypoglycaemia’, ‘complications’, ‘managing psychological issues’,
‘physical activities’, and ‘question-and-answer’; iii) format: ‘multidisciplinary team combined with
companion support’, ‘face-to-face education followed with distal learning’, and ‘2-day programme held on
weekends’; and iv) quality assurance: ‘after-class quiz’, ‘patients’ feedbacks’, and ‘long-term evaluation on
effectiveness’. Conclusions A type 1 diabetes structured education programme in China was set up and
shown to be applicable under local medical, social, and cultural environment.

Background
Type 1 diabetes (T1D) patients suffer from continuous loss of pancreatic β-cell function and needs life-
long exogenous insulin treatment. Since insulin requirements are affected by various internal and
external factors, maintaining glycaemic control in target with a �exible daily routine remains an
enormous challenge for T1D families. Diabetes self-management education (DSME) is critical for
patients to achieve HbA1c targets, minimise hypoglycaemia and optimise quality of life. Self-
management training courses such as dose adjustment for normal eating (DAFNE) and the diabetes
teaching and treatment programmes (DTTP) have demonstrated positive outcomes in diabetes control as
well as quality of life within a number of studies [1-4]. Therefore, consensus has been reached in various
guidelines that all adults diagnosed with T1D should be offered an evidence based, structured education
programme (SEP) [5,6]. An SEP is de�ned as ‘a planned and graded process that facilitates the
knowledge, skills and ability for diabetes self-management and empowers individuals to live healthily, to
maintain and improve their quality of life, and assume an active role in their diabetes care team.’5 It
incorporates the needs, goals, and life experiences of patients [7,8]. Five quality criteria of an SEP include
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i) patient-centered philosophy, ii) structured written curriculum, iii) trained educators, iv) quality
assurance, and v) regular audit [5].

Although structured education for T1D is an absolute necessity, unfortunately it is not always a reality.
Only limited countries have established proper SEPs [7]. A recent study showed that China has 13,000
newly diagnosed T1D cases every year in spite of a low incidence rate [9], which makes China the fourth
largest country in the number of new T1D cases per year [10]. Even with expanding categories of insulin
and new technologies, the mean HbA1c through all age groups reported in China remained as high as
8.9% [11]. The percentage of patients beyond 5 years of diabetes with documented diabetic retinopathy
reached 17.3%, let alone the fact that only 35.2% of patients had eye exams during the past year [11].
This severe status quo is largely due to insu�cient diabetes self-management education for most
Chinese T1D population [11]. Noticeably, most T1D patients are still prescribed with speci�c insulin
regimens and a �xed lifestyle to match it. To date, there is yet no evidence based, validated T1D SEP in
China. The lack of standard T1D educational approaches has resulted in remarkable regional disparities
in diabetes control as well as non-uniform practice pathway in HCPs between different healthcare
settings.

Due to lifestyle and social differences, SEPs should be tailored according to local situation and
characteristics in each country. There is an urgent need to build a high-quality, standard T1D curriculum
that can empower Chinese T1D families with adequate self-management skills and psychological
support and can be expanded nationwide. Herein, we conducted the research to establish the �rst T1D
SEP, namely ‘Type 1 Diabetes Education in Lifestyle and Self Adjustment’ (TELSA), which can be tightly
�tting into the medical, social, and cultural environment in China.

Methods
Study design

In the present study, the training programme was developed based on the ADDIE instructional design
process [12-14]. Three essential steps: semi-structured interviews, nationwide Delphi consultation, and
preliminary courses, were included in the development of TELSA.

Part 1: Semi-structured interviews

Data collection

This part used a qualitative, descriptive design. HCPs quali�ed for T1D clinical care and adult T1D
patients were recruited with purposive sampling strategy as interviewees. Patients with diabetes for over
3 months, willing to take part in the study, and without medical history of mental disorders or cognition
disturbances, were recruited from 2 tertiary hospitals in China. HCPs who were quali�ed for T1D clinical
care and familiar with diabetes education programmes were selected from 4 tertiary hospitals in China.
Interviews were conducted by a diabetes education nurse (FL) in undisturbed environment. Interview
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guidelines for either patients or HCPs (Appendix Table S1 and Table S2) were created by the research
team and piloted in two interviews (not included in the analysis) to judge suitability. Questions were open-
ended and leading questions were avoided. Each interview lasted 30 to 60 minutes and was audio-
recorded with participants’ consent. In the last two interviews in each group, no new information related
to the topic was obtained, which was determined that saturation was achieved and data collection ended
[15]. The �nal sample consisted of 13 T1D patients and 10 HCPs (Table 1 and Table 2).

 

Data analysis

The �ve stages of thematic analysis were followed [16]. Records were transcribed verbatim within 24
hours of each interview by the interviewer (FL) and were re-read and veri�ed. NVivo 11.0 (QSR
International Pty Ltd) was utilized for data analysis. Inductive content analysis was conducted [16]. The
transcripts were coded and themes were identi�ed by FL, and were discussed and checked with a second
researcher (XL). Disagreements were discussed within the research team to aid re�nement.

 

Part 2: Delphi consultation

Participants

Experts were identi�ed as potential participants based on: i) acknowledged experts in the �eld of T1D or
diabetes education, ii) researchers with expertise in diabetes, education, or psychology through literature
review, and iii) researchers recommended through experts’ professional network. Purposive sampling was
conducted. Ultimately, a multidisciplinary and geographically dispersed group of 25 Chinese-based
experts were invited to participate in this Delphi consultation (Appendix Table S3).

 

Delphi procedure

The Delphi questionnaires were sent to participants face-to-face or via emails and were collected within
two weeks. It started with an introduction that brie�y explained the purpose of the study, and included
general information of participants. The main part of the questionnaire included 17 items developed by
qualitative interviews. The �ve-point Likert scale was used to evaluate the degree of importance (5 for
‘strongly important’ to 1 for ‘unimportant’). Participants’ basis of judgment and degree of familiarity for
each item were also included. There were blank columns for collection of suggestions. Data were collated
and re-presented to the research team to elicit further re�nement of TELSA. Here we de�ned a consensus
regarding a speci�c item as at least 80% agreement (with Likert score 4-5) [17].
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Part 3: Preliminary courses

The �rst two courses were piloted to evaluate the acceptability and organization of the curriculum.
Announcements of the courses were released in the WeChat (Tencent Corp) public group where all the
registered T1D patients in our T1D clinic were in. For each course, the �rst 10 adult patients volunteered
to join were selected as attendees. After the course, all attendees completed feedback questionnaires and
a quiz designed by the research team. They were also encouraged to leave their free text comments.
Questionnaires were presented in a choice format with remarks column. Questions covered degree of
satisfaction, course intelligibility, acceptability, and usefulness. The quiz contained at least 2 questions
per session, with an emphasis on carb-counting and insulin dose adjustment. It was pre-tested among
researchers to guarantee no misunderstandings. Curriculum design was reviewed and modi�ed by the
research team according to patients’ responses.

Results
Part 1: Semi-structured interviews

Totally 17 themes in the 4 dimensions of curriculum design were identi�ed.

 

Goals

Theme 1: Outcome improvement

All patients and HCPs considered the most important goal of diabetes education is to improve diabetes
outcome, including both physiologically and psychologically. To live ‘a normal life’ or have ‘better quality
of life’ is of top concern.

‘A quali�ed education programme is supposed to impact on patients’ metabolic control. It is critical in
improving the quality of life for the patients and their family.’

 [Healthcare professional (H) 1]

‘I want to stabilize my glucose levels, to decrease hypoglycaemic episode as well as very high blood
sugar, and ultimately, to avoid complications.’

[Patient (P) 1]

‘What I hope is to be able to relieve my anxiety, and thus live a normal life.’

[P9]

Theme 2: Behaviour modi�cation
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It’s not unusual for HCPs in China to encounter T1D patients admitted with diabetic ketosis due to
discontinuation of insulin therapy for treatments ‘that can cure T1D’. Moreover, patients always get
confused with different insulin categories and may buy a wrong cartridge. Therefore, most HCPs
embraced the importance of equipping patients with enough basic knowledge to avoid unnecessary cost.

‘The most important goal of education is to reduce fundamental errors. For instance, some patients
choose informal Chinese traditional medicine instead of insulin in the hope to cure T1D; some patients
misuse NovoRapid 30 Mix as bolus instead of NovoRapid. These can be avoided through proper
education right after diagnosis.’

[H2]

‘Through education, patients will have a correct concept of diabetes self-management. … With various
online resources which might be misleading, patients need easy access to professional educational
materials that can teach right from wrong, and thus straighten things up.’

[H4]

 

Contents

Theme 1: Living with T1D

HCPs all agreed that the teaching session should start with a basic introduction to T1D.

‘In the very beginning patients need to clearly understand what they are dealing with every day. … What
causes T1D, what are some of the most met misunderstandings of T1D.’

[H7]

Other than basic concepts, patients were generally more concerned about ‘to build a healthy attitude
towards diabetes’ in the �rst place. Over half patients mentioned an ice-breaking start with establishing
their con�dence to live with diabetes for the rest of their lives.

‘I think in the �rst class, it should be clari�ed what the bene�ts are for controlling diabetes. It should be
emphasized that we can still have a normal life if diabetes is under controlled, to build our con�dence.’

[P2]

‘… To help us correctly recognize ourselves who will be living with T1D life-long.’

[P5]

Theme 2: Self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG)
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The importance of SMBG has been greatly underestimated by most patients [18]. Over 60% patients in
our T1D clinic tested glucose less than 4 times/day (data unpublished). However, only a few patients in
the interview mentioned SMBG.

 ‘I started with testing my sugar over 7 times/day in the hope to �gure out my glucose pattern. But soon I
found it was kind of mission impossible. Then I just gave up and let it be. Now I just test randomly. As
long as it’s neither too high nor too low, I’m satis�ed.’

[P4]

‘I’ve heard there is a way to test blood sugar without �nger prick. I’d like to know more about that.’

[P10]

Patients’ neglect on SMBG is exactly why HCPs pay speci�c attention to this topic. New techniques for
glucose testing like continuous glucose monitoring also need to be introduced.

‘In addition to the normal range, frequency, and correct procedures of testing, the importance of SMBG
should be emphasized in different conditions, helping patients to form a habit of testing.’

[H7]

Theme 3: Managing pressure

Almost all patients were ‘under pressure’ at different levels and occasions—pressures in the process of
schooling, working, and establishing relationships; how to communicate with people around them about
diabetes.

‘My previous research found that T1D patients are in great pressure but generally don’t know how to
release it, or to effectively communicate with families and friends to get supports.’

[H3]

‘Since I had diabetes, I have no longer been in the mood for starting a romantic relationship. I strongly
believe no one will accept a young man with diabetes as boyfriend.’

[P4]

‘All my classmates know that I’m diabetic. Every time I inject insulin before meal, I think they are pitying
me. So I just hide. I don’t like discussing it with others.’

[P11]

Theme 4: Insulin
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Insulin is essential for blood glucose control in T1D. Both the dose and timing of bolus injections are key
factors in controlling post-prandial glucose. The optimal time to administer mealtime insulin may differ
between patients or even between meals [19]. However, it’s not easy for the patients to understand all by
their own how different insulin works.

‘I want to learn the effect (PK-PD) of different insulin, like the time of onset, peak time, and etc.’

[P6]

‘Patients need to know the basics of insulin, such as its physiological effects and classi�cation. This is
the prerequisite of administering correct insulin at correct time.’

[H7]

HCPs also emphasize on self-adjustment of insulin dose in daily routine in order to help patients to build
‘a normal life’.

‘Blood glucose varies every day. Instead of giving �xed doses by the doctors, it’s more important for the
patients to grasp how to adjust doses properly according to their own meals and activities.’

[H10]

Theme 5: Carbohydrate and carb-counting

Carbohydrate is principle in Chinese cuisine. Although the way of cooking and combination of ingredients
are more diversi�ed and unpredictable compared to western food culture, consensus was still reached
that, along with insulin, identifying carbohydrates, knowing carb-counting and carb-insulin ratio, are
fundamental.

 ‘Through understanding how carbohydrates and other ingredients affect glucose, patients can learn to
inject boluses before meals or snacks. If they want to live a less restricted life while keeping sugar stable,
carb-counting is a basic skill.’

[H9]

‘I heard from other patients to read food labels, but I still have no idea what to look at. Energy? Carbs?
What’s the meaning of reading these numbers anyway? I am so afraid of being in the supermarket now,
dare not to buy anything.’

[P9]

Theme 6: Hypoglycaemia

Hypoglycaemic events will be encountered in every patient’s life, but not everyone knows the right
procedure to deal with it. All basic dimensions of hypoglycaemia need to be elucidated.
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‘In fact, quite a few patients are correcting hypoglycaemia in the wrong way without knowing. They need
to learn how to treat and prevent hypoglycaemia correctly.’

[H3]

‘Besides, we need to let them understand what causes low blood glucose.’

[H9]

‘I want to know how to reduce hypoglycaemic events.’

[P2]

Theme 7: Physical activities

The biggest obstacle lying in front of patients with physical activities is that most people don’t have any
idea on the trend of glucose �uctuations during or after exercises. Some experienced repeated
hypoglycaemia after housework. Some didn’t know their glucose changes because they never checked
before or after.

‘I don’t know what type of exercise �ts me. I assume exercise can lower blood sugar, but my sugar level
can’t even drop for 1 mmol/L after 5km running.’

[P1]

‘Physical activities de�nitely have profound effects on glucose levels thus should be clari�ed. For
example, how glucose might �uctuate with different types, duration, and strength of activities. How to
make certain adjustments on food intake and insulin dose before, during, or after physical activities.’

[H1]

Patients also mentioned the lack of time and more importantly, perseverance.

‘I know the bene�ts of regular exercises, but it’s really easier said than done. I am so exhausted to even
move my legs after work every day. I do want to know whether there is a better way to set myself in
motion.’

[P7]

Theme 8: Complications

Screening of complications is recommended by diabetes guidelines. A comprehensive introduction to
complications in plain language should be available.

‘There must be a session for (chronic) complications, especially the screening part.’
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[H4]

‘…How to prevent and detect early signs of complications.’

[H5]

‘If we could know what complications feel like, probably we would put more attention to them.’

[P4]

Theme 9: Question-and-answer

An opportunity for further discussions with HCPs and experienced patients is considered a good
summarization of the whole course.

‘There need to be a part where patients can freely and intensively ask whatever questions they have
during the course.’

[H1]

‘Q&A must be included… To guarantee that each attendee can have at least one actual problem solved.’

[P5]

 

Format of delivery

Theme 1: Multidisciplinary team combined with companion support

SEPs in other countries are mainly conducted by a diabetes education nurse and a dietician.
Nevertheless, most HCPs interviewed embraced a multidisciplinary team of educators, with psychologist
and physical therapists joining the teaching.

‘A multidisciplinary team is essential. Different contents should be elucidated by speci�c specialists—
diets by dieticians, dose adjustment by diabetologists, and likewise.’

[H4]

On the perspectives of patients, companion support was more focused. Some value ‘personal
experiences’ from other patients over professional opinions. Some are more likely to listen to and hence
gain strength from people in the same condition.

‘Experiences from well-controlled patients will be quite valuable. ‘Prolonged illness makes the patient a
good doctor’. We cannot learn those from textbooks or professionals. Plus, they can inspire us to never
lose hope.’
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[P12]

Theme 2: Face-to-face education followed with distal learning

Face-to-face group learning was still considered a more powerful way of education by all participants.
But different from the education form that are now generally used for T2D patients in China, ‘small-group
education’ was preferred for T1D. Meanwhile, with the rapid development of mobile health (mHealth)
technologies, authoritative and systematic distal learning on diabetes apps was largely welcomed as
adjunctive.

‘I prefer patients sitting together where we can learn from each other. But I’m not good at memorizing
things. It would be very helpful if we can watch teaching videos back home.’

[P4]

‘Small-group teaching plus distal learning is better. Distal learning should be in video format, more direct
and straightaway.’

[H8]

Theme 3: 2- to 3-day programme held on weekends or holidays

Most interviewees agreed that the length of face-to-face education should last at most three days.

‘Weekends are good choices. It won’t con�ict with any work. Besides, I think it will be too much to digest if
the course lasts for over 3 full days.’

[P8]

Quality assurance

Questions about quality assurance were only set for HCPs. Three themes useful for developing an
assessment system were identi�ed: ‘After-class quiz’, ‘Patient’s feedbacks’, and ‘Long-term evaluation of
effectiveness’. While the �rst two methods mainly aims at examining instant usefulness, general
acceptance, and understandability of the programme, the latter will be used to evaluate effectiveness so
as to provide evidence for re�nement of SEP in the long run.

‘A quiz held right after class is the most straight forward way to test the acceptance and instant
effectiveness of teaching. You could know from their responses how well they have grasped during class,
and what needs to be elucidated again.’

[H2]

‘An extremely important indicator is patients’ responses, such as their feelings, degree of satisfaction,
among others.’
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[H10]

‘I think the ultimate evaluation needs to be thorough—both biomedical and psychological outcomes.’

[H3,H5,H8]

 

Part 2: Delphi consultation

All 17 themes obtained consensus. Results are shown in Table 3. Therefore, all items were preserved and
no more rounds for Delphi were required. According to experts’ suggestions, the research group modi�ed
the curriculum in i) changing the Chinese name of each lesson to make the course more intriguing, ii)
splitting ‘insulin’ to ‘knowing insulin’ and ‘insulin dose adjustment’, iii) including knowledge on DKA in the
session ‘complications’, and iv) �xing the course into 2-day held on weekends.

 

Part 3: Preliminary courses

Totally, 20 T1D patients (Appendix Table S4) attended and 3 family members audited the courses. Degree
of satisfaction was 100%, and all attendees rated the programme as ‘strongly helpful’. 13 patients
expressed their gratitude for this programme in comments. Mean correct rate of the quiz was 70%, and
most mistakes were made in dose calculation. Accordingly, ‘managing pressure’ was broadened to
‘managing psychological issues’, the teaching of ‘carbohydrate counting’ and ‘insulin dose adjustment’
were modi�ed to improve intelligibility, and lunch break was prolonged to 2 hours. Class schedule is
shown in Table S5 (Appendix). The �nal version of TELSA design is shown in Table 4.

Discussion
DSME is an essential part for diabetes management, especially for T1D [20]. Unfortunately, few T1D
patients in China receive systematic DSME [11] due to a lack of standardized, authoritative SEP
nationwide. Therefore, we developed the �rst programme speci�c to T1D education in China.

Validity and scienti�city of the development process

The overall curriculum design was based on the ADDIE (i.e. Analysis, Design, Development,
Implementation, and Evaluation) framework, ‘a cyclic process that evolves over time and continuous
throughout the instructional planning and implementation process’ [14]. ADDIE is widely used in the
development of training programmes and can assist developers in instituting a learner-centered
approach. In this study, we integrated three procedures employing the ADDIE model.

Semi-structured interview is a commonly used approach for data collection in qualitative researches [21].
When planning a practical education programme, we must acknowledge the situation in which an
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individual is living. Herein, data were collected from patients and HCPs living and working in China, which
�rstly took into account their own social and cultural situation [22]. Secondly, the qualitative design of
Part 1 helped us to understand each patient’s perspectives and daily life.

The validity of results from interviews was further veri�ed with Delphi method. Delphi consultation is a
validated and widely used technique for obtaining a consensus [23,24]. In our study, the participants were
not chosen randomly but were representative of their professional specialty [25], and had extensive
experience with diabetes or education, as the average years of working experience was about 18 years. In
the preliminary courses, all attendees reported a high degree of satisfaction with the programme,
regardless of diabetes duration or existing level of self-management skills. It indicated that the
programme developed could be well �t into Chinese culture and social background.

Comparisons with prior SEPs and perspectives

Derived from DTTP in Dusseldorf, Germany [26,27], structured education courses have been adapted and
implemented internationally. The principle approach is a �exible intensive insulin therapy adjusted to the
carbohydrate of the meal and the blood glucose level informed by SMBG [28]. Nonetheless, education
needs to be varied on more practical factors because of differences in perceived local population needs.
In the research by Grant et al [29], glucose diary and doctor question-and-answer sessions were not
considered to be core components by interviewed educators in UK. However, as was shown in various
themes such as ‘SMBG’ in our interview, the perspectives of patients were quite different from those of
educators. Therefore, our study integrated patients’ actual views with HCPs’ professional knowledge to
keep intactness of the whole programme, and was directed at current status of diabetes management in
China.

Another aspect that possesses regional divergence is the intensity of course delivery. Most SEPs in the UK
are either for 5 consecutive days or over several weeks [29,30]. PRIMAS and DTTP in Germany are held
during a 6-week period with 2 sessions per week [3]. These formats are quite unpractical in China due to
diverse working environment as well as tra�c problems. TELSA is designed as a 2-day programme with
10 lessons, which has not yet been reported in other SEPs. A DAFNE course delivered 1 day a week for 5
consecutive weeks (5-week course) was shown to be equivalent with the traditional 1-week course in
terms of biomedical and psychosocial outcomes [31]. A 2.5-day educational intervention delivered
through 6 weeks had no significant improvement on HbA1c or severe hypoglycaemia, but did show
improvements in diabetes treatment satisfaction and patient empowerment [32]. However, intensity of
delivery will in�uence course attendance [33,34], and there has been no research focusing on the social-
economic aspect of SEPs. We believe the shorter the course is, the less barriers there will be for
attendance and implementation [34]. Whether 2-day is enough for an informative education course needs
further evaluations.

Regardless of course intensity, there are education sessions as calculating insulin doses amongst others
that are generally considered challenging by both educators and course participants [29]. Many
participants struggle to sustain behavior changes over time [35]. Results of after-class quizzes in our
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preliminary courses also indicated that patients need extra efforts to manipulate carbohydrate counting
and insulin calculation. Hence, long-term improvements in glucose control after attending SEPs is
compromised. Additionally, although classic SEPs are all organized in face-to-face group education that
assumes people learn from each other through imitating and remodeling, this format also becomes a
barrier to attending SEPs [36]. Therefore, distal learning was highly advocated in our study to provide
sustainable education. There is also a trend of developing practical follow-up supports that will possibly
extend the bene�ts of SEPs more widely [35,37,38]. It is predictable that new formats and technologies
will be worth introduced into traditional SEPs in the near future.

Conclusions
We developed TELSA—the �rst SEP targeted at Chinese adult T1D patients using semi-structured
interviews and Delphi method. The course was piloted and shown to be applicable under local medical,
social, and cultural environment. We will further conduct randomized controlled trials to evaluate the
effectiveness of the programme. Strategies aiming at post-course follow-up supports will also be
integrated to sustain learning.
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Tables

Table 1 Characteristics of patients interviewed
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Characteristics      Patients (n=13)

Gender, n (%)  

    Male 6 (46.2)

    Female 7 (53.8)

Age in years, mean (range) 30.9 (19.0-52.0)

T1D duration in years, mean (range) 10.1 (0.5-41.0)

Highest level of education, n (%)  

Junior high 2 (15.4)

Senior high 1 (7.7)

College/University 7(53.8)

Postgraduate 3(23.1)

Marital status, n (%)  

Married 5 (38.5)

    Single 8 (61.5)

  

Table 2 Characteristics of healthcare professionals interviewed
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Characteristics Professionals (n=10)

Gender, n (%)  

    Male 1 (10.0)

    Female 9 (90.0)

Age in years, mean (range) 37.9 (30.0-53.0)

Highest level of education, n (%)  

Doctor 6(60.0)

Master 4(40.0)

Professional, n (%)  

Diabetologist 5 (50.0)

Diabetes specialist nurse 2 (20.0)

Diabetes educator 3 (30.0)

Years of working, mean (range) 14.4 (6.0-31.0)

 

Table 3 Results of Delphi consultation
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Dimension Item Agreement

ratio† (%)

Full mark

ratio (%)

Degree of

importance

Mean SD CV

Goals Behaviour modification 100.00 92.00 4.92 0.28 0.06

  Outcome improvement 100.00 96.00 4.88 0.37 0.08

Sessions Living with T1D 96.00 80.00 4.60 0.63 0.13

  Self-monitoring of blood glucose 100.00 92.00 4.88 0.44 0.09

  Managing pressure 92.00 68.00 4.28 0.80 0.19

  Insulin 100.00 96.00 4.72 0.33 0.07

  Carbohydrates and carb-counting 100.00 88.00 4.76 0.37 0.08

  Hypoglycaemia 100.00 84.00 4.72 0.54 0.12

  Physical activities 100.00 80.00 4.68 0.52 0.11

  Complications 96.00 84.00 4.48 0.56 0.12

  Question-and-answer 96.00 72.00 4.52 0.82 0.18

Format Multidisciplinary team combined with

companion support

100.00 96.00 4.84 0.20 0.04

  Face-to-face education followed with

distal learning

96.00 84.00 4.76 0.63 0.13

  2- to 3-day programme held on

weekends or holidays

92.00 72.00 4.48 0.93 0.24

Quality

assurance

After-class quiz 100.00 80.00 4.64 0.70 0.15

Patients’ feedbacks 96.00 84.00 4.88 0.54 0.11

Long-term evaluation on effectiveness 96.00 80.00 4.60 0.85 0.18

† Agreement ratio is the proportion of experts scoring the item 4-5 points with Likert scale.

 

Table 4 Final version of TELSA
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Dimension Theme

Goals 1. Behaviour modification

2. Outcome improvement

Sessions 1. Living with T1D

2. Self-monitoring of blood glucose

3. Managing psychological issues

4. Knowing insulin

5. Carbohydrates and carb-counting

6. Insulin dose adjustment

7. Hypoglycaemia

8. Physical activities

9. Complications

10. Question-and-answer

Format 1. Multidisciplinary team combined with companion support

2. Face-to-face education followed with distal learning

3. 2-day programme held on weekends

Quality assurance 1. After-class quiz

2. Patients’ feedbacks

3. Long-term evaluation on effectiveness
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